Dear Eagle Staff families,

This week the PTSA kicks off our fourth Annual Giving Campaign! Our one-and-only 2020 PTSA fundraiser runs from October 15-25. In the past, in order to provide things such as field trips, signature grade level experiences, athletic equipment and classroom supplies, our goal has been around $70,000 in donations and $15,000 in corporate matching, spiritwear sales, and grants. This year the needs will be different and we understand families might be in a more difficult position, therefore our goal for this year is to raise $20,000 in donations and $3,000 in corporate matching.

The PTSA is focused on creating an environment where every child connected to Robert Eagle Staff Middle School has a rich and rewarding middle school experience. Here are just a few ways the PTSA spent your donated dollars last year:

- $14,000 on Teacher Grants and Classroom Supplies
- $7,500 on Library Books
- $1,500 on the School Musical
- $1,000 on Counselor and Outreach
- $4,000 on Events, T-Shirts, 8th Grade Promotion
- $1,500 on the Jazz II teacher
- $5,500 on Athletic Equipment
- $1,600 on Parent Education

Of course, we’d love to raise more than $20,000! With those additional donations we could provide more library books, book clubs, events for parent support, and maybe even an outfitted community gathering room and field trips once we are back in the building. Our suggested donation per family is $75 but any amount you are able to contribute helps us reach our goal! Please donate online or fill out the form on the opposite side and mail to the address below.

DONATE ONLINE:
eaglestaffptsa.org/fundraising

Thank you for your generous support!
-Friends of Robert Eagle Staff PTSA Board and Robert Eagle Staff school staff
Friends of Robert Eagle Staff Middle School PTSA
2020 ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN

Name (Nombre): _______________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

Student’s Grade (Grado de Estudiante): ______

Total Amount Enclosed (Cantidad Total): $ ______________________________

Employer Name for corporate matching: ______________________________________
(Nombre del empleador para el emparejamiento corporativo)

   Make checks payable to (favor de hacer cheques a nombre de): Friends of Robert Eagle Staff MS PTSA.
   The Friends of Eagle Staff MS PTSA is a 501(c)(3) organization and your gift is 100% tax-deductible.

Please Mail Checks (do not send cash) To:

RESMS PTSA
PMB #107
10002 Aurora Ave N #36
Seattle, WA 98133-9334